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Q.—You are the 
Revenue in the cad

Q.—And the Mini]
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Q.—As cabinet m]

Columbia you senti 
Richard Cartwrighl 
20th? A.—21st, isn’] 
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meeting friends her! 
business they wuntel 
learned on my arriva 
time of the fnvestigl 
gardlng frauds in Cll 
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weeks, carrying on I 
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ter was about retu] 
that nothing In par 
elicited by him In his] 
that this man, David 
very Improper perso 
permanent interpret 
On should be reins] 
telegram on that inn 
explain to yon how 1 
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deal of embellishmen 
falsehoods— délibérât 
that aftçr a dinner 
couver Club 1 sent tl 
'« true. Mr. Glover 
with the facts. Soi 
o’clock I with a nurr| 
cussed this jna.tter in 
at the Vancoucer G
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Senkler. Mr! kobert 
McDonald, I will not 
about Captain Slate 
dinner; Capt. Duff S 
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was there when we 
over or not: I cann 
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me then of repeated 
heard a little before 
kation by Mr. Fosti 
David -Lew—I want
understand I 
fore—if was 
crooked,

Q-—Who represent 
A.—Mr. Senicivr pan 
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E AUTO OWNERS-vf-v* TAKE 1ER THE 

SIMONA HOTEL
are concerned, the recom 
a of the Trades aiS 1 

irill be adopted as fat a.

. ' *•:. •-'VU-’to-*.*’1 ■?**
J-I. The government .does...not con- 

$«npla,tb. at the present time, govern-, 
ment ownership of coal mines add' 
telephones, . ... v. ... . .

. , .. , . t. . . ........ .... .................... -
Would tike to Meet Person -Reply to Memorial of . Labor S

T, interests is Long Senes.-4 i .èircumseribed, ow** to the
nf-M rumfemr c- ?*• r programme. Including a drive around 
OT Negatives ; the , The communication -was!

read to ; the delegates, aftersa which 
% h they proceeded with the election oct -

L • Vancouver. March M.- -«resident Bob .. SIrt DmMM • D. Mann, vlee-pfWMent (From Wednesday’s Dally.).: as follows: President, J. C. Watters; “Although I think that the British (From Wednesday’s Dally.)
Brown, with the new nanagir of the of (he Canadian Northern Railway Hon. Richard McBride, premier ef first vice-president, Ju;W- ; Wtiktosen, Columbia farmers fW lose a dollar or; The,police court Is taking on tone. 
Vancouver baseball teai b' Ktoty Bras- Company, who was In Montreal a few British Columbia, has fulfilled a pto- Vancouver, Amalgamated. Society of twd •<*, ucoount of the new reciprocity Ho. leaser-Is It the flabby-faced drunk 

, . , , -tuff ' in tow days- ago* announced prior to his de- mise. On Monday morning, In welconr»- -Carpenters and -Joiners; .second vice- x-—-—Akt j think' that it "will re- Who predominates Instead all the
hear, late of the Vernct _cluf. in «>w mAu^f Immigrants ing the delegates pf the British Coluni- president. R. A. Stone*-Hew;.West- n { ^ ^ J™**' aU lhe
is hack in our midst after > Jbrb! fr0m the"British Jsles to the Domin- bia Federation of Labor to Victoria.Jie minster Typographieal Unlooi third dotrnd to t>e.great benefit, of the mass wealthy residents with gold-mounted
months’ sojourn in the balmy air oi ^ waul(J jhig year be without preced— promised them that.if it -was at ail-pOS- vice-president C. Slvertz, Victoria, of people and the «armera of this pro- fountain pens, fat-looking cheque
Southern Califorp a. p rp^nre- ent ln the history of the country. He gible he would see to. it that the taé- Letter , Carriers; four vice-president, vince aré not the kind to oppose that books, and lawyers, have been called

:>jnrth western said that as far adthe Canadian North- mortal which liad been submitted to J, H, .MçYety, Vancouver* Machinists’ klnd legislation.” upon to assemble there. Mostly they
sent thi9J^r cityj era was concerned the offering of ex- him some time previously would ba re- Union;. general secretary. R, P. Pet- did John Oliver sum up the are the. rich real estate men of the
League icnnant scramble ‘hlP co™‘n« cdteBt people was so extensive that plied to before the convention conclud- ttoiece, Vancouver, Trades and Labor l^lm-ocltv <Le iti StY, the legal profession Is well re
season, and he ^ 4, !* they had to stop booking for the rea- ed Its deliberations., He has fulfilled Qwmoll} secretary-treasurer, Victor farmers side of th P y ■ presented, and Friday Is the day set
again Wien the seaso Jls urtd _£•_ 5on that they WQuld not have steamers his "promise. Yesterday, afternoon ihje. Jft. Midgiey, Ladners, s-Trades and a speech made at the Liberal smoker at fQr ttle appearance of a judge of the
He is much improved mi enough to bring them to Canada. Sir premier’s reply reached Labor hall., It Labor -Council; J; C. Watters, dele- central Park a day or two Ago. B. C. Court of Appeal, and all be-
hear was accompa qy s w Donald stated that the officials had is in the following terms, and replies, gate to the Dominion Tirades and j- slzlng up the, effects that reel- cause Victoria is taking on speed and

shout ^ feet land weighing lak6n the greatest care in the selection to the questions and Arguments seri- Labor Congress, Calgary next Sep- Droolty mlght haVe, Mr. - Oliver gave the automobiliste are trying to keep
Hlwuit1,l9ftA>ou1nds ^lelwas sU-iickfef thfe cf P®0!*16 who are already booked for atim: ,j tomber; R. P. Pettiptece, fraternal concerning the up with the times. Every one who
anneurancr of Vai^ouvX and did not thelt,'new homes in the west, conse- Prime Minister’s Office, delegate to the Washingtan state conr some interesting d to — . succeeds gets fined «20, and the
ïS t lvIr î d d 1 Quently ’he Is able to announce that the Victoria, March 14, l^H- vention at Spokane. Jauary, 1S12. ; changes in the farming industry ip patket of summonses that Constable
nesuaie to say so. three western provinces will probably j c Watters. Esq., Chairman B. O. ... u p. Lane, fraternal delegate from Delta during the past few years. A Jameg Palmer ig distributing now

*8 f?rly Pmnants have a larger number of British bom Executive, Trades and Labor Con- district 26, which includes Washing- few years ago there were twenty-five- goes Into the seventies,
said President Brown tl is m mningjn sett,^.s added to their present popula- gress of Canada,, Victoria.. B- Ç-: ; | ton, Oregon and British Columbia, in steam threshing machines at work in N F Mackay M P P aoneared
th!rbea!s1he havers' wili cop toe U0" tha” *»* previous season. Sjr: witti reference to the^emorte, the mternatlona, Association of Ha- an/they could t>e operated this morffing tor ^reen & BurdTk

that beats tne Beavers wm cop in It was certain, said Sir Donald, that presented to this government by the ehtitists, delivered a short address In ’, , .__ . • ti estat„ alrent entered . nlm>
bunting. Ve will be stro tger than fast tJje company would have additional provincial Executive of the Trades and ^hich he returned thanks for the on a paying basis, no of guilty to speeding Mr Mackav

nd gave Spok me i^mighty steamers running on the Atlantic, but Labor Congress of Canada, o„n January courtesies - he -had received at the half that many machines. The fajmer j h ' *
* for the penr ant ttem The not another just yet of the same type ?3rd last, I bdg to make the following hands of the convention, had . turned his'attention to dairying whl was In thT edr

team, as already outline looks pretty as.the Royal Oeorge and the Royal Ed- rcPUck to the various matters sub- ,There wa3 some littIe debate as to and' caittlè. raising rather than to grMn ® W“°Z18 .«? far
good at this stage, but < t course there ward. Th*f, however, would come in mitted therein ' «'ehonl'd be groWirig, practically because the north- at-the tlttle but u»^er the act the
is no telling what strerfeth the other -jme> added the vice-president, al- At .. time l regret that owing Tmh but west territories bad become so pro- ownera were responsible so he handed
clpbs will develop béfoje the season though Mr. Hanna could give more tb^the wressfng duties ^f^he session of d]iv. to -îieet le*iri ductive In grain that it was more pro- in » *20 cheque.
extends t-efy far. All he c ties will partibulars On the subject. the^eefslat^and the large amount of f ^tbis fitoble «6 the farmer here to adopt In connection with this case there

have good teams, and 1 look tor the g,p Dona,d Mann ave,g that he la moto intensive methods is a story. Constable Palmer was
Srte 3 a« -imperialist, and that he Is delighted been impossible for me sooner to ap- & u Jon the gemment with- their he thought that the tariff a^eq- walking along the street with his big

‘ [ 1 to have so many new-comers from the prise you of the decisions reached, by reauests. Thereafter the convention ment would. r^ult in a slight t packet of blue papers when he met
Manager Brasliear is rather tickled motherland, supplementing immigra- thé government. . in the priçes of farm pro uce, ■ ^Mr. Burdick who said, “Hailo, Jim,

with the qnen at his disposal, and,there tion from jthe Western states, which, in j. The question of a weekly pay- ' . . , . a waa pMapeJition thé what, have you got there?”
Is no doübt hut that de new leader a very shorf: time, would give the west ment of wages has received .considéra- aven.1"g Zhnr ha’ll He fhou^it the changes. W'ould t<Summonses,” replied the con-
of the Bbavers expectslto lfead the a ^agniflgept Canadian population. tion but has not been found practi- S**1*™1 m * J, P™Stable'
other clubs home next fill. Returning to the question of imml- cable > btrt th!s We u was an4: “ot afthough hay might be reduced in price ,

As he has had no deinlte word to giatibri in general Sir Donald said that , T a i * ' , work that called them. A smoker |2 a ton, it would,probably be made up h y , ,on* f ,™e’
the contrary. President jrbivn is stm ba hiS beeTMd w^e Js ha^ bëeb «ganged In fi%r"pr thé FAgréât advantages enjoyed by the the real estate man with a

, of the opinion that Pltchdr,Gus Thomp- mâny bld côfitïtrÿ Immigrants who had i ' ™^Pectlon caUe« tor by the Factor- occasion, and with an t^reeable ad- general consumer to the province. û . n i.^, ■
son will ifeport to the club, despite the settled last year to the province of On- 'mJ' " S"A * mixture of music, sonÿs, recitations He found that one result of the treaty Sure, replied the constable, and
reports sent out that heL tomanage torio as?to the Jew ptorinces This, wJyT^ aEnTtoe JropJriy a"d speeches, a most ehjoyable even- wouid.be the reduction of the taxes on Mr. Burdick got his.
the Kallspell Club In Montana. In his He added, was as It should be. as we and fwTmen Sr lns wa8 •Pent- ^ *hè peop e of Canadaby two and - one- R. G. Montleth, real estate agent,
last lettef to Bob Brownfous Thomp- must hbt allow our older provinces to fhj Munlctoa^es JJt nor o? dis^n" . --, ^ half mhlion.doflara. The Conservatives pieaded guilty and was fined twenty
son said that he had ju it made some be depopulated to fill up the west. )n„ wlth ,L election ’ denosit in^ro- 1 trill llfH I I PliO OTHfl Just a few years ago were raising^ doilars, but registered a kick. He
Investments and would reqüire the “But," declared the vice-president of yinctal elections With rraoect tiJtiie «FW WH AI T RS S I 111 bltter cry becaase ‘he taxes had been thought the men on the work should

srBskvmim i,#r KÆîrrjs =*æ
w? assrarr trz T8 REFILL BUNKERS SfS ï ,£B Sff*,le luttor, where the final location of the C. Jëcted^^that the'incidence of the nrovto 1U llLI IUj UU11,1L,lU not found anyone yet who WOuld admU street went at that 8peed.

V&rs- SShK. ^sS^ irsrA^sS:' 181 I6"”
miles would pass through, as good a a D0giti0h to introduce legislation Arril/P at tifln Di P. PD fnr final lmed tl?e advanteges that wouldvbe de-
cdtintry as that between Ottawa and whîch wÏÏ Jrove bmh eauItfble and AJnVe 31 Uieê° U03I rived from the agreement by the coal
Toronto. There are two hundred and satisfactory. ------EXD6Ct6d tO RôâCh HSF© miners, the lumbermen and the fisher-
fifty miles of spruce land and as great , —. w , , _ , ... , men. The lumbermen had passed a
n stretch of white pine, furnishing a , 4, , Workmens Compensation Act NeXt Wednesday resolution condemning the agreement
country that will contain two millions Is desi®ned to c°ver cases of accidents before they had any idea what was in
of people, and a traffic for the Cana- to workmen. No system of pensions -------_ it. They had since met and found that
dian Northern which no "one ever oulâ be ri^roduced that was not of the agreement was going to make
dreamed of up to a year or two since. 8ern<™ appllcat,on' - I From Wednesday’s Dally.) money for them and had withdrawn the
Although the vice-president could not B' Th? Section of coroner’s juries wj ,. k, , ' tl , previous resolution.
reply positively to the question as to 111,151 of necessity be left to the coroner th weeks time the two n w j. w deB. Farris ably disposed of
whether they would start vigorously on and’ ln 80 far as tho attorney-gen- steam whalers, Red and -Yellow, eft the great cry of disloyalty which had 
ths construction work next summer era1’8 department is ^advised, proper route from Norway -to jpin the Rain- been raised,:by the Conservatives. He 
around.Lake Superior, he said It would todgment has always been used in such bow fleet operated by Itbe Canadian said that the highest sentiments and 
depend on the state of the money mar- election. r Northern Pacific. Fisheries Company IW>st sabred emotions °1 men were
ket, for everyone must realize the fact ®- At present the hours on govern- sometimes played upon by unscrupu-
that it takes a great deal of money to ment road work are limited to nine wlU amve here- They were reported lpus men for the lowest of ends. So in 
build a transcontinental railway. hours a day and this has been found to as arriving at San Diego tor coal yes- this case the cry of loyalty had been

Referring to,Sir William Maekenze’s work satisfactorily. On all government terday, and as soon as their bunkers ralsed aad bad attained some promln- 
statement that the Canadian Northern buildings the eight-hour day is oh- were filled they commenced on the last t"ce; part'y becaase Champ Clark had 
would like to have the Intercolonial, Sir served. “ ' "hpv Zft dtoe«L perhaps not wisely but too well,
Donald said that this would come in 7. The government does not feel that ‘ J . J lQ tonf Journe^ Tbey ,eft and.Congressman Bennett had hoped
time, but the question of connecting »t can recommend legislation that may Chnstiania nearly a month later than to stir up as he did a strong feeling of 
the St. Lawrence river with the Pa- tend to Interfere to the relations be- tbe three whalers, White, Black and resentment against the agreement, 

urday’s game clfic ocean was troubling him a great tween employers and workmen and to Green, which arrived here some time Mr- *'ar™ quoted from the Literary 
the Vancou- deal more than the acquisition of the unsettle business conditions. ago. It Is expected that the Red and anfexa ton ^linj in CanIJf aJd toe

H°aVJtoxmeand Sydney He dMbritove f' ^ of education after Yellow win reach this city about next papersintheStatoskJewit None of
ho JeJer that to toe\lm^ to^fl^^ adopting the pnnciple of free text books Wednesday, the run from San Diego the leading papers had taken seriously 
was Icco^JilsheJ nJhHc sentimLTto Î 660 gradually extending the priv- requiring a week for the small boats. the outbursts of the ultra-American
was accomplished public sentiment in ilege as regards the number of hooks Last night the Orion and qt Law- politicians
totoTtoaR b^inga^art^Se Uffd' sc,ho°l5 *” the province re- rence both left port foJIthe Sechart Hë showed that If an increase of 

Canadian Northern system P tbe8e free text books; and it Is whaling station, which has been open- trade with the United States would
The Canadian Northern f the intention of the department to con- ed for the season. The whalers are endanger Canada’s loyalty, a curtail-

be running^anT this vear Si! fZ th‘8 <xtension as 8xPerIence die- leaving to pairs this year; and the ment of her trade would increase it.
treai to Toronto over their own rteht- Orion and St, Lawrence, - which are So all Canada had to do to remain good
of-wav. The stretch from the tlLv 9" Kti1 *8 f°und that the factories In- the oldest vessels of the fleet, make and loyal wai to raise a tariff wall so
river to Ffawkeahnrv win he spector needs more assistance, the mat- the third couple to get away. All the high that all_ trade would have to cease,
and by July they will have renchéri ter will be taken up by the department, boats so far dispatched by the com- The annexation cry he classed as ab- 
within eight miles of nu»»,» This matter was considered in pany have gone to the west coast of surd, and he drew a great outburst of
Ontario section 1 connection with the Coal Mines Régula- the Island to hunt for the mammals, applause when he remarked that if the

Sir Donald Mann «flu a shores to „ tlon Act at the session of the legls- Reports received state that the vessels worst name to the worst, Billy Bowser
previous statement to the effeot thot latare Just closed. It was considered are making large catches and that the could be trotted out and nothing wouldCanva s fa^ng poputotion shouîd *ha‘ T V,eT °f the afflcial dalIa8 bl 5laff8 al lb8 Sechart and Kyuquot be annexed.

reap a great deal of benefit when 8Ucb tospectors, it is advisable that stations are having busy times. Short- Reeve Weart, of Burnaby, and George 
brought into touch with a nenni of lbey be aPP°lnted by the government. ly several of the whalers will leave for Kennedy, president of the Westminster
ninety miiiiona and if anyone hod 11, Tbe government- has confined Its the Rose Harbor station ori the Queen Liberal association, were others who
answer to Jje to this ht JoZd uL to assistance to Immisration to endeavor Charlotte islands. made short speeches,
know his addrZ % encourage a supply of white domes- The steamer Petrial,», Capt. Shad- Weart:

tic help and white farm help, tor both forth, returned to port last sight from l08e *2 a ton on their hay, why God
classes of which there has been a large the Queen Charlotte islands, after help them, I might be able to get mine
demand and an inadequate supply. carrying a cargo of material and sup- lo^r^9BT-lben‘

12. The government has assisted plies to the new Haden Harbor station. Mr- Kennedy dealt with the great 
very materially In furthering the The vessel encountered fine weather changes mat had come over the feel- 
work of the Tranquille sanatorium, throughout and made fast passages ,ss °f. lbe Conservative statesmen 
An amount of $100,000 has been both north and south. since Te,daya *hfn they strenuously
granted outright during the past ---------- --------------- opposed the British preference. That
£«^5 ?£?%£ Jrani ^ SrZr

aaVe™fine Th7CJonve$rn0m°e0ntanhaJ6a0;so Rnff"Sh t(l f Jewlah some ~ ̂ o° with° thJ^ mad^to" t ̂

assisted in the up-keTof ^ inrti- ÜEÎÜL ^ 1̂^°°^ ^

tution, but does not intend to assume London, March 15.—The decision 
ownership. to introduce English into Jewish ser-

1S. The assistance granted by the vices here has created quite a sensa-
province to the educational system tion. The measure was sharply critl-
from the consolidated funds is with cized by Sir Philip Magnus, M. P„
the Idea of proriding a non-denomtn- at a meeting of the members of the
atlonal education to the children of Berkeley Street Reform Synagogue
the province; and the .government held to decide on Introducing import-
does not wish to take any steps to- ant changes into its ritual, 
wards Instituting a separate school He said the changes were the out- 
system to British Columbia. ^ come of prolonged deliberation, and

14. There have been no serious to- represented a compromise between 
rhe Cumberland News says: Mayor Me- Actions of the act; and very few two opposite parties. A proposal that 

Leod informs us that while in Victoria he comp,alnts have been received by the sexes should sit together had been 
presented the recommendations of the lbe 4eBartment- H : representations withdrawn.
council for police and license commission- 01 any case where the regulations “A. moderate amount of English is 
era to our member, Mr. Manson, for re- have not been enforced are made to tb.be introduced,” he said, “much 
commendation, to the government He was the department, the minister of. pub- against the wishes of myself and 
Informed by that gentleman that three lie works will be only too pleased to others, who believe that the retention 
other names had been submitted by parties look Into the complaint. V*V,-,- of Hebrew Is closely associated with 
M„îhjLClty’ at Whlch ‘"formation Mayor ; 18. The Municipal act at present the preservation of our religion. 
neJdto^ m sayerindhZJntSUlndlZM anrt g,V6S power to city municipalities 1 “If , Is a bond-that united Jews all
hesitate to excess tos opinion on such ZZtrattond o'f ptomberr1"6110" over lb« world. Apart from Xtiigion
underhand work, for he considers that the f?1 . , , Its educational value is very; great. I
Council has recommended good men for ; ls- The prorinclal electrical lnspec- fear that the Introduction of English 
the position, and will not stand for any lor bas been working on a set of into the service will operate to dis
inter.erence with the council’s recom- ru‘es and regulations to be enforced courage the teaching of Hebrew, and 
mendatlons. finder the act; and until these new wilF pot increase the attendances at

rules arid regulations are enforced for the synagogue.” 
some time and the results noted, It
•* considered by the department ad- I4KELY GRAND MASTER.

Chicago, March 15.—Over 2,000 col- vjsable not to have any other assist- i —------- —
«mists were handled by the Unton Pa- aint inspector. In the new rules the ismlth Falls Ont., March 14.—Col. J»o, J?Vrtn* 3“ of hu address at
ciflc rallway -during the flrst three Jays Inspector has dealt with .artificial Hughes of ciarke. Ont., will be likely was returned against the actress by

th®.wtslward1.ru8b bomeseekera, respiration and- also with telephone elected grand master of Ontario East, ^era to bTriven to wd^n Tta w^Z Justice Greene. Miss Neisdn testified 
according to railroad officials to-day communication In underground work- L; O. L.. at the annual meeting here. htTchMned heraelf to TcJalr^d aTtZ that Miss Ydhe came to New York from 
It is predictçd that the movement of togs dealing with the cutting off of opening-Wednesday. He to a brother suggestion of the president of Portland shivering ln the cold to the

n(>rthw^1 0118 year lhe 9upply electricity^ So far as of Colonel 3am Hughes and "has been government board the woman and the fall of 1906 and that she advanced her 
wilt he «rester than ever before. drese arm distance* and spacing of am OrahgMhan fort* years. • «talrwri-eramevedtegethen . $aeto get a fur coat out of storage.
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L, Lucas and J, P, Sweeney 
Join Hands in Promising 

Enterprise
» With-Valid Objection to

n « ' «,Reciprocity
‘is;ru n

:u»
L. cucas, formerly of the Empress 

hotel clerical staff, and John P. Swo- 
ney, have purchased the Strathcom. 
hotel at Shawntgan Lage, for a sum li 
the neighborhood of $30,000. Mrs 
Wark, who has been in charge of the ;i 
hotel for some years, will relinquish 
control forthwith. The new owners in
tend making many Improvements 
the property which they have justHI 
qutred.

Besides the hotel Itself, which is 
of the most picturesque and 
able at this summer resort, there 
eluded some, twenty-eight acres

comfort
is In
it uat -

ed on the shores of the beautiful Ink, 
the stretch of water which is 
attraction for Victorians and 
during the summer.

Messrs. Lucas and Sweeney intend 
improving' Strathcona to 
tent. The grounds will

such an
visit,

a marked ex-
-eJ]i juo —JILJ...UO-.- -. -- converted
into tennis courts, bowling greens.
The boat house, already large and 
vided with rowing and sailing 
and launches, will be enlarged. Noth 
ing will be overlooked ln the effort t 
make the house and Its surrounding.- 
inviting to tired business men and citi
zens generally.

Both the new owners are well know: 
and popular young men. Mr. Sween 
Is among the best known and 
ttve of the athletic fraternity and hi 
host of friends will wish himself 
his partner every success in their 
venture.
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LOS ANGELES VERDICT.

Los. Angeles, March 15.—The coroner's
jury in the Times disaster of October 
after an adjournment of several weeks, 
held its concluding session yesterday, and 
returned the following verdict : "The 
Times building was destroyed and a gréa r 
number of the employees killed by 
plosion followed by fire, said explosion be 
Ing caused-by high explosives other than 
illuminating gas placed there by a pany 
or parties unknown to this jury."

.

an ex

AWARD MADE FOR 
NEW UNION CLUB

every ma- 
t ravelling on Government 

He had 
constables were 

watching Rockland and Linden ave
nues, and on approaching he saw the 
constable first, therefore it stood to

NANAIMO UNHID 
BEST IN! EAGUEi

■

reason he would not be taking 
chances on spending $20.

Alex. McDermott paid $20 without 
hesitation, and Angus Campbell 
started a new departure to paying 
fines. He gof to court a day ahead 
of time, and requested the court deal 
with his case at once. Mr. Camp
bell’s busy day Is to-morrow and 
rather than risk not getting a re
mand he went up a day ahead with 
his $20. He was, accommodated.

T P. McConnell, real estate agent 
was fined $20, having pleaded guilty.

The city failed in one case, but will 
try again. McCallum & Tracksell 
were represented by M. B. Jackson, 
who said he had only a watching 
brief. The persons charged were not 
present. The solicitor said the au
tomobile licensed by the provincial 
authorities had changed hands twice 
since the auto license was Issued. He 
got into an argument with the city 
prosecutor regarding a section of the 
act, and when the latter protested, 
the solicitor exclaimed, “I’m talking 
section and you are talking rot.”

“If you can’t talk better than that 
you had better sit down,” said Mr. 
Harrison.

“You appear to have a lot to say 
for a man with only a watching 
brief,” said the magistrate.

Mr. Jackson said the auto was 
owned by the Vancouver Island Au
tomobile Company, and that neither 
of the defendants named were in. 
court. "

The case was dismissed and the 
prosecution will effect service on the 
individual members of the firm. The 
magistrate ruled this would have to 
be done in every case where a firm 
was charged.

Loring P. Rixford Submit 
Plans for Italian Style 

of Building
Fans Think Cone uerqrs of 

Vancouvers Are tie Com
ing Chamfsif

Loring P. Rixford, of San Francis,-n, 
who has been awarded the first pin, 
in the plans for the new Union Chili 
building to be erected on Humi.,>!-h 
and Gordon streets, will arrive In v 
toria soon, and in the course , 
month it is expected the new bull :;: ; 
will be commenced. The club will 
tour stories high and Cost about ji: - c- 

The new Union Club will be a b- , ' 
ful structure to the refined I' lie. 
style, occupying a floor space of : 
feet all round for gardens. The mail, 
entrance Is to face on Gordon sir---: 
and it to Intended that the entire hulkl 
will be reserved tor club uses. M e-' 
bedroom accommodation and a ! u s 
ball room are to be features In tl - 
building, and the dining rooms, bill u i 
room, card and reading rooms will l 
much more commodious than ln th 
Douglas street structure.

, Considering the way to 

smith trimmed every 
team on the Island and 

any, one woul< 
ter as the future champions 

either of the 
to come out 
for that po- 

Bht Vancouver

which Lady- 
other soccer 
Nanlaimo as 
harlly lookbadly as 

to the lat
of British! Columbia. If

: Island teams are going 
on top, the logical one 
sition i^ Ladysmith, 
sal's no.

As a result of last Sal 
between Nanaimo and 
vers, in which the foririer. were vic
torious by one goal, a great many of

- the Terminal City fans rave come to 
believe that Nanaimo ha i the best ag
gregation in the league.

There is a good deal of truth in 
that statement, too, for Nanfitmo has 
been lay I ig low since h $r retirement 
from the Island league ] but has evi
dently been planning tel get together 
a stronger eleven for the provincial

- league thin her sister Cual City. Only- 
two or three changes have be en made

■ In the ltoe-up, but those few changes 
have worked wonders. New life has 
been infused into the tfeam and Na
naimo United are fit for battle.

Describing the game one of the 
Vancouver papers says;]

“The | visiting team 
class form, the front l 
feictive in the extreme, 
proved a perfect pivot a id W 
outside right was the |nost 
man on the field, 
forwards were helplesk before Na
naimo’s defence which was impreg
nable, the local’s st ir lorwards, 
Hooper and Cruickspanks, being

lite and 
sterling

C. P. R. HOTEL PLANS.

Hayter Reed Visits City—No Suni: • ’ 
Besort at Oak Bay.

(From Wednesday's Dally.)
During a brief visit to Victoria y-" 

terday afternoon Haj-ter Reed, grtim, 
superintendent of the C. P. R 
system, denied the rumor that the - 
pany intended erecting a sum 
hotel at Oak Bay, and announced '
If business warranted an add iti ! 
wing would be built to. the Km; 
hotel.

Interviewed before his departure - 
Vancouver, he said that if the new - : 
of the Empress hotel, which would I- 
completely open to the travelling ; 
lie in the course of the next few d 
fulfilled the expectations of th 
pany in being well patronized, plan 
would at once be drawn up lV,r 
construction of another wing 
southeast corner.

Asked about the rumors that th 
P. R. was contemplating the 
of a summer hotel in the Oak Ba 
trict, he said that he had hear noth’-1 
of any such scheme. He thought 
likely, and said that if the c-iun 
had recently acquired land in 
municipality it was not tor hotel p 
poses.

During his visit here Mr. Re* i 
thorlzed the installation of a tele; 
exchange in the Empress hotel, 
thorough up-to-date system, 
connections may be obtained wit 
parts of the hotel, will be install* *:

rae in first 
ink being ef- 

Mttchell 
ardell at 
brilliant 

TÉe Vancouver

Said Reeve 
“If the farmers are going to

- ALASKAN RAILWAYS.

SETTLERS COMING.
Cordova, Alaska, March 15.—E. C. 

Hawkins, general manager . of the 
Copper River and Northwestern Rail
way, returned from an inspection of 
the line last night and reported that 
work is progressing so rapidly that 
the line will be completed to Bon
anza earlier than anticipated, 
possible that the line will be finished 
early in April.

The mild winter has made fast 
work possible, and rail-laying has 
been carried on at a rate of more 
than a mile a day.

Retired Army Men to Farm at Baynes 
Lake.

Montreal, March 15.—As a result or a 
series of lectures Illustrated by lantern 
elides and cinematograph films delivered 
In England under the auspices of tne 
Grand Trunk Railway and the White Star- 
Dominion lines of steamships, a party ar
rived in Montreal yesterday by the White 
Star-Dominion liner Canada, destined to 
Baynes Lane, B. C. The party consists of 
retired military officers, professional men 
and university graduates, with their 
wives and families, in charge of J. A. 
Tou.-iey. On arrival at Baynes Lake, It 
is intended tnat the party, who are only 
the first of several, and are bringing out 
capital to the amount of about $200,000, 
will purchase specially-selected fruit 
farms, and towns will be established.

ir helplesë in the hands i f W 
Dyer, both-of whom put up a

:

It is>' game.
“Nanaimo looks to lccal critics as 

being the provincial champions if 
they cap maintain their present form, 

n to-day be- 
*er seen on 
lippe rters of 
appointed at 

aggre-

at til
were

the game put up by th< 
ing the l>est football i 
local grounds. Local 
the homë team were d: 
the result, as the Van|ouvej 
gallon, until to-day’s 
suffered à defeat, and h* *ped to main
tain a clean record, but to-day's 
game put a damper on and checked 
its aspirations.”

The following Is the 
Goal, Shepherd; backs, II Mui 
Hewitt; halves, Dyer, White and 
Mossey ; forwards. Waddell,! Adam, 
Brown, Mitchell and Sutherland.

9 BERT SPARROW ILL.

il Despite the early rains which fell 
last month, causing snowslldes and 
brief Interruptions ln train service, 
the road has been operated all winter 
between Cordova and Chiltlna. where 
it connects with the Fairbanks trail.

The mild winter has made it pos
sible to get a larger amount of mail 
through to the Interior, and yester
day the post office here began for
warding all classes of mail to Fair
banks and other points beyond the 

Heretofore second class

Calgary, March 14.—St. Mary’s will 
not play for the Allan cup this year. 
Bert Sparrow, captain and star wing 
man, was attacked with appendicitis 
Sunday. St. Mary’s had no spare man 
to take his place as one of the players 
turned professional a few weeks ago.

ivei :, never

lainjio team: 
,y and CUMBERLA VS MAYOR INDIGNANT.

SMUGGLERS OF ARMS. Wll'1!'*'-'

Washington, March 15.—The department 
of Justice has a warrant for Harvey Phil
lips, a private detective of this city, and 
fprmerly a federal secret service operative 
He Is charged with making interstate ship
ments of small arms and ammunition, and 
concealing the true nature ef the ship
ments. Officials of the department say* 
the ariimunltlon waa for the Mexican tn- 
surrectos. Phillips is not charged with 
violating the neutrality law, because there 

-is no evidence that he shipped any muni
tions of war into Mexico. Special agents 
of the department say the shipments were 
sent only to the American border, and 
taken in hand by Insurrecto agents. The 
new criminal code has a section govern
ing the shipment of high explosives m 
Interstate commerce.

mountains.
• matter has not been sent over the 

trails during the winter season. Mr. 
Hawkins said to-night that the Cop
per River road to ready to construct 
its branch line to the Bering River 
coal fields and erect bunkers, office 
buildings and a station at Katalla 
whenever the government takes de
finite action, that will assure the 
opening of the coal fields.

PORTLAND ROSE FAIRLIQUOR LICENSE BY-1 ,W.

>1-Portland, Ore., March 16.—Willlan*. 
Murray, general passenger agent 
Hârrirosn Ufies in the Pacific Nort "

Rupert, March 14 
license by-law, introduce!
Htldltch, passed through c 
whole and its third read! 
meeting of the council, t 
as amended, gives the bt 
remain open from IT p. r . till midnight 
on all week days except Saturday, has 
passed in spite of the effoi ts Of the Soda! 
and Moral Reform Assorti tion against It. 
Clause 9, which provides that If a man 
gets drun]t on licensed pi 
prletor must not turn hli 
proper escort, was allow 
was made very clear, ho*ever, that the 
man must have got -trunk on the premises 
and not simply wandered || In drunk from 
tho street

’ Prince —The amended 
by Atoerman 

immlttee of tne 
ig, at a recent 
lauee 12 which, 
hs the right to

of u

to-day announced that the Oregon 
ington Railroad & Navigation Co., anl 
Southern Pacific Company had mo- ’ 
round trip rate of one and one-thh** 
single fare from points on the Oreg*"1 ‘ 
Washington to Portland and return 
Portland’s annual rose festival. whi,-n 
occur this year from June 2 to 10. 
of Goldenale and The Dalles, north 
Eugene and south of Centralla, f°ur 
ing dates will be given. Gray’s Ha: - 
Püget Sound points (Including Vancou 
and Victoria, B. C.), Eastern and Souu

■

is
MAY YOHE MUST PAY.imises the pro- 

out without a 
i to stand. It’ WESTWARD RUSH. iNew York, March 15.—May Yohe, of 

Pprtland and Seattle, must pay Anna 
M. Nelson, a dressmaker, $717 for 
gowns purchased ln 1906. The verdict Oregon and Eastern Washington 

given three selling dates.
bartenders is-License fee f 

$2.50 per term df six months.1

; say much by 
rice.—St. Fran-

. reduced t
to Pami*^11 

her a numPamphlets owe their name 
a Greek lady, who left behind 
ber ef scrapbooks containing no - 
clpes, anecdotes and memoranda.

Do not be quick to sp 
a modest and judicious 
els of Sales
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